Allenotes

Sun 21st
7pm - Populism, Whiteness, and the Rise of Bernie Sanders (South Rec)
8:30pm – Tea time: elections 101 (Guest Apartment)

Mon 22nd
7pm - The Dark Side of the University of Illinois (South Rec)
8pm- Yoga (Main Lounge)
9pm- Eusa Nia (LAR Green Room)
8:30pm – Tea time: murder media discussion (Guest Apartment)

Tues 23rd
7pm - How to Read Donald Trump: The Strange Story of the Billionaire Bigot (South Rec)
8:30pm- Tea time: Let's talk about the elections (Guest Apartment)
9pm- Ask An Officer (Conference Room 151
10pm- Underwear Club (Main Lounge)

Wed 24th
7pm - The Crisis in Illinois Higher Education: (South Rec Room)
8:30pm – Tea time: Let's talk about reforming the university (Guest Apartment)
9:30pm- A-Cappallen (South Rec)

Thurs 25th
7pm - Hate Speech vs. Free Speech: How to Respond to the Illini White Student Union, George Will, and Other Ignorant Jerks (South Rec)
9pm- Puzzle Club (Main Lounge)

Fri 26th
7pm- Board Game Night! (South Rec)
Sat 27th
OH MY GOD
Sun 28th
IT'S A LEAP YEAR

Yoga
Monday, February 22nd, 8pm, Main Lounge
Join us for a super relaxing practice to help de-stress from those pesky exams and assignments!

Eusa Nia
Monday, February 22nd, 8pm, LAR's Green Room
Today we’re talking about music. What artists do you like and why? All are welcome.

Q!
Tuesday, February 23rd, 8pm, South Rec Room
We’re going to take a break this week and go support the Guest-In-Resident, John Wilson! But don’t worry we’ll be back doing our usual gay thing next week!

Ask An Officer
Tuesday, February 23rd, 9pm, Conference Room 151
Do you have pressing questions about alcohol and other drugs that you’re just burning to know the answers to? Do you have questions about why the system is the way it is? Then who better to ask than a Police Officer. Come get all your questions answered.

Underwear Club
Tuesday, February 23rd, 10:00pm, Main Lounge
Body positivity is back right in time for midterms, so come destress and talk about positive self-image!

A-Cappallen
Wednesday, February 24th, 9:30pm, South Rec Room
Do you have pressing questions about alcohol and other drugs that you’re just burning to know the answers to? Do you have questions about why the system is the way it is? Then who better to ask than a Police Officer. Come get all your questions answered.

Puzzle Club
Thursday, February 25th, 9:00pm, Main Lounge
Let’s do an easy jigsaw puzzle. The weekly challenge puzzle is on hold, so catch it next week!

Board Game Night
Friday, February 27th, 7pm, South Rec Room
If you like games of the video and board variety, this is the place for you! Meanwhile, if you require the consumption of food to survive, this is also the place for you.

Tango Orchestra Rehearsal
Sunday, February 21, Room 152, 4pm-5pm
Sunday, February 28, Room 152, 4pm-5pm
Come join us! Want to learn to play tango music? Read music? Play cello, violin, viola, bass, or guitar? If you answered yes to these questions come join us! If you have questions about tango orchestra or want to see the sheet music contact RA Magui at santamz2@illinois.edu. See you there!

John Wilson Guest-In-Residence 2/21-2/25

John K. Wilson is the author of seven books, including The Myth of Political Correctness: The Conservative Attack on Higher Education; Patriotic Correctness: Academic Freedom and Its Enemies; Barack Obama: This Improbable Quest; and The Most Dangerous Man in America: Raub Limbaugh's Assault on Reason. He graduated from the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, after living in Unit One/Allen Hall, with B.A.s in History, Philosophy, and Political Science. Wilson also has a Ph.D. in Educational Administration & Foundations from Illinois State University. He is the co-editor of AcademeBlog.org, the editor of Illinois Academe, and the co-organizer of the Chicago Book Expo.

Sunday, Feb. 21
7pm - Populism, Whiteness, and the Rise of Bernie Sanders (South Rec Room)
8:30pm – Tea time: elections 101 - how to get involved in politics, where to get information, what are caucuses? Basic info for beginning citizens and new voters (Guest Apartment)

Monday, Feb. 22
7pm - The Dark Side of the University of Illinois: A History of Censorship from Premarital Sex and James Joyce to Steven Salaita (South Rec Room)
8:30pm – Tea time: murder media discussion - wrongful convictions and media debates from Making a Murderer to Serial season 1. (Guest Apartment)

Tuesday, Feb. 23
7pm - How to Read Donald Trump: The Strange Story of the Billionaire Bigot (featuring a Trump impersonator) (South Rec Room)
8:30pm – Tea time: Let's talk about the elections – Media coverage of the elections, the Nevada caucus results, and whatever else comes up. (Guest Apartment)

Wednesday, Feb. 24
7pm - The Crisis in Illinois Higher Education: How Income Inequality Causes Higher Tuition and Is Free Higher Education the Solution? (South Rec Room)
8:30pm – Tea time: Let's talk about reforming the university – what do we need to change and how do we do it? (Guest Apartment)

Thursday, Feb. 25
7pm - Hate Speech vs. Free Speech: How to Respond to the Illini White Student Union, George Will, and Other Ignorant Jerks (South Rec Room)